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Adult Care Center of Northern Shenandoah Valley  
We pre-recorded our conversation today with Katie Devolites, Director of the Adult Care Center 
of Northern Shenandoah Valley. Katie explained what it looks like on a daily basis and talked 
about how much fun they have with clients throughout the day. We talked about the impact 
COVID had on the center’s ability to serve this population and their fundraising efforts.  
Duration: 22:37 | Recorded on July 1, 2021 
 
Fireworks & July 4th Festivities Across the Shenandoah Valley  
Today’s show is a compilation of conversations with various tourism directors and those in the 
know about what’s happening in their community for the July 4th holiday/fireworks display(s). 
Duration: 27:34 | Recorded on July 2, 2021 
 
Shenandoah County Farm Stands, Farmer’s Markets, & Country Stores  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Tourism Tuesday with Kary Haun from Shenandoah 
County’s Tourism Office to chat about farm stands, farmer’s markets, and country stores that 
can be found across Shenandoah County. 
Duration: 26:53 | Recorded on July 6, 2021 
 
Waggin’ for Dragons  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for The Valley Business Today with Niki Cales from the 
Front Royal/Warren County Chamber of Commerce and her guest, Meghan Bowers, Director of 
Humane Society of Warren County to get the details for their upcoming fundraiser Waggin’ for 
Dragons - an annual event and in 2021 three non-profits will come together to benefit from the 
event. Community groups, friends and co-workers form teams of 20 to race in traditional 
dragon boats on a 200 meter course on the Shenandoah River.  Meghan also told us about their 
new low-cost spay/neuter clinic that will open to the public on August 1, 2021.  
Duration: 27:46 | Recorded on July 7, 2021 
 
LFCC’s G3 Program: Get Skilled – Get a Job – Give Back  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation at Lord Fairfax Community College with Amber Foltz, 
Dean of Students to learn the details about their new G3 program: Get Skilled, Get a Job, Give 
Back – provides “last dollar” tuition assistance to middle- and lower-income students taking 
classes in five high-demand career areas. It goes into effect July 1.  
Duration: 34:35 | Recorded on July 8, 2021 
 

https://visitshenandoahcounty.com/
https://visitshenandoahcounty.com/
https://www.frontroyalchamber.com/
https://humanesocietywarrencounty.com/
https://lfcc.edu/


Cornhole Tournament to Benefit Froggy’s Closet  
We pre-recorded our conversation today with Tracy Vosika, a volunteer with Froggy’s Closet to 
get all the details about their cornhole tournament. Tracy explained why fundraising events like 
this are important for the organization and talked why being a volunteer is so important to her. 
Duration: 24:08 | Recorded on July 9, 2021 
 
The Farm at Clover Hill  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation in-person at The Farm at Clover Hill with Susie Huson to 
learn about the history of the property and how they’ve transformed the main house into a 
successful AirBNB. She also explained how the flower farm came to be, how it works and told us 
about the hops they’re growing as well. 
Duration: 26:00 | Recorded on July 12, 2021 
 
The Barns at Rose Hill Celebrate 10 Years  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation in-person at The Barns of Rose Hill with Morgan 
Morrison and Sarah Ames to get the details about the 10-year anniversary celebration. We 
talked about the history of the building/organization and how they’ve successfully promoted 
rural arts and live performances since opening 10 years ago.  
Duration: 30:40 | Recorded on July 13, 2021 
 
Warren County Community Resources  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Michelle Smeltzer, Warren County’s Community 
Liaison to learn about a few community resources and upcoming events: The One Stop 
Resource Center features many area non-profits and government agencies offering their FREE 
services. There’s a job fair happening on Thursday, August 5, 2021 from 10am – 3pm and 
features local employers & education programs for job-seekers. There’s a Volunteer Fair 
happening on August 21, 2021 at Samuels Public Library with several area non-profits offering 
advice and explaining their need for volunteers. There’s a back to school community day “Safe 
at Home” happening at Bing Crosby Stadium on August 28, 2021 from 11am – 4pm. 
Duration: 22:05 | Recorded on July 14, 2021 
 
Community Health: Winchester Medical Center’s Level II Trauma Center  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation as part of our monthly Community Health Partnership 
with Valley Health to learn about the Level II Trauma Center located at Winchester Medical 
Center. Joining me for the conversation: Terral Goode, MD, surgeon and medical director, 
Trauma and Acute Care Surgery; Autumn Davis, MSN, RN, CCRN, CFRN, Trauma Program 
Manager; and, Jennifer Rohrbaugh, FNP-C, Valley Health Surgical Partners. Winchester Medical 
Center is one of 19 state-designated trauma centers in VA – 1 of 6 Level II centers. We talked 
about why this is an important resource for our community and the types of trauma that can 
occur. Dr. Goode explained the difference between “trauma” and “emergency” though 
sometimes the two are related. 
Duration: 27:00 | Recorded on July 15, 2021 
 
 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/22430099?source_impression_id=p3_1626707618_D92STQHWgfWtPzby&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/22430099?source_impression_id=p3_1626707618_D92STQHWgfWtPzby&guests=1&adults=1
https://www.valleyhealthlink.com/winchester-medical-center/our-services/emergency-services/
https://www.valleyhealthlink.com/winchester-medical-center/our-services/emergency-services/


Credit 101  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Karen Poff for Extension Office Friday to talk about 
credit: Why is credit important and the impact it can have on things we may not realize; How 
are credit scores determined?; What is debt ratio and why is it important; What’s a good credit 
score?; How your credit report factors into your credit score 
Duration: 42:51 | Recorded on July 16, 2021 
 
Strolling Strasburg: Clip & Curl Beauty Salon, Strasburg Hobbies, & The Pancake Underground  
Our (pre-recorded) Strolling Strasburg episode this month took us on a tour of three Strasburg 
businesses with Olivia Hilton: Interim (soon to be permanent I hope!) Director of Community 
Development for the Town of Strasburg. Our first stop was to chat with Melanie at Clip & Curl 
Beauty Salon about their 50 year anniversary. She told us how her mother started the business 
in 1971 and gave us some insight into the history they’ve been a part of. Next, we popped into 
Strasburg Hobbies and talked with Mike about his slot car clubs and races. Finally, we landed at 
The Pancake Underground – the newest tenant to W. King Street. Shenan explained their 
journey from the Pacific Northwest back to her family’s farm in Shenandoah County and how 
the food truck turned restaurant thrived during the pandemic requiring a larger, indoor space.  
Duration: 25:51 | Recorded on July 19, 2021 
 
A Peek Behind The Curtain At Tourism in Luray/Page County  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Gina Hilliard, President of Luray/Page County 
Chamber of Commerce to get a peek behind the curtain of Luray/Page County’s tourism 
numbers/impact. Gina explained how tourism dollars are determined/earned and the process 
the chamber follows for using them to market the area to tourists. She gave us some tourism 
numbers and revenues and equated them to the tax dollars saved for the residents of 
Luray/Page County.  
Duration: 25:22 | Recorded on July 20, 2021 
 
Startup Shenandoah Valley Accepting New Applications  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Ryan Hall, an Entrepreneurial Ecosystem Builder 
with Shenandoah Community Capital Fund to learn about Startup Shenandoah Valley - a hybrid 
program that combines the strengths of accelerator and incubator models. The program 
delivers online coaching to identify and address the riskiest parts of each entrepreneur’s 
business model. Participants join a cohort with access to the best resource providers, mentors, 
and investors in and beyond the region. Ryan explained how the first round progressed and 
succeeded and told us there had been a second round since his last appearance on the show. 
They are currently accepting application for a third round. 
Duration: 26:06 | Recorded on July 21, 2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.strasburgva.com/
https://stauntonfund.org/
https://stauntonfund.org/s2v/
https://theriver953.com/podcast/startup-shenandoah-valley/


Traffic Safety Thursday with Lt. Warren Gosnell from Frederick County Sheriff’s Office  
We were LIVE in the studio for our monthly conversation with Lt. Warren Gosnell from the 
Frederick County Sheriff’s Office to chat about traffic safety. We talked about what you should 
do when following mail carriers on rural roads; and, Goz answered the question “how slow is 
too slow” when traveling on highways & roadways. He also told us about a new initiative from 
Governor Northam: “Don’t Speed Thru Summer. Make it Last” 
Duration: 31:08 | Recorded on July 22, 2021 
 
UWNSV: Family Promise of Shenandoah County  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for “United Way Day” with Elise from United Way of 
Northern Shenandoah Valley and her guest, Sherry Arey, Director at Family Promise of 
Shenandoah County. Sherry explained how the mission of her organization has shifted due to 
the pandemic. They are now much more focused on transitional housing and offer several units 
to those in their program. Elise gave us the details for Day of Caring that happens on September 
15, 2021 – they are still looking for projects, volunteers and sponsors.  
Duration: 20:46 | Recorded on July 23, 2021 
 
The Delta Variant  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Dr. Jeffrey Feit, Valley Health‘s Population & 
Community Health Officer to learn more about the Delta variant and bust a few more vaccine 
myths. Dr. Feit explained how variants of the virus happen and why the Delta variant is more 
dangerous than the original version (COVID 1.0) of the virus. We talked about the effectiveness 
of the vaccines and the potential for boosters in the future. I gave Dr. Feit a few of the 
arguments I’ve heard for not getting the vaccine and he offered advice & perspective for each.  
Finally Dr. Feit talked for a minute about the new vaccination policy that Valley Health released 
earlier this month. He explained how & why they arrived at the decision and talked about the 
role patient care & safety plays in all their decisions. 
Duration: 30:44 | Recorded on July 26, 2021 
 
Tourism Tuesday: Peaceful Fields Sanctuary  
We pre-recorded today’s episode of Tourism Tuesday – Winchester/Frederick County edition – 
with Justin Kerns from Winchester/Frederick County Convention & Visitors Bureau. We met up 
with John Netzel, President & Founder of Peaceful Fields Sanctuary to have our conversation 
and meet a few of his rescues. John told us about his passion for animals and how he came to 
start the sanctuary. He explained why being a vegan sanctuary is an important distinction and 
talked about the farmed animals he’s rescued. 
Duration: 29:16 | Recorded on July 27, 2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.fcva.us/departments/sheriff-s-office
https://www.governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/all-releases/2021/july/headline-898838-en.html
https://www.valleyhealthlink.com/
https://www.valleyhealthlink.com/news/covid-19-news/2021/valley-health-announces-new-safety-standard-all-/
https://www.valleyhealthlink.com/news/covid-19-news/2021/valley-health-announces-new-safety-standard-all-/
https://visitwinchesterva.com/


Core of the Community Event  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation in-person at the Top of Virginia Regional Chamber with 
Danita Roble, Director of Event Management and her guests: Rusty Holland, Director at 
Concern Hotline & Brad Veach, Director at Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival.  
The group gave the details for their upcoming event collaboration: Core of the Community that 
happens Labor Day weekend. The event weekend will kick off with the chamber’s Valor Awards 
on Thursday, September 2, 2021. On Friday, September 3, 2021 Concern Hotline will host their 
22nd Annual Fish Fry Friday from 4pm – 9pm. The weekend wraps up with BBQ and Brews 
hosted by the Shenandoah Apple Blossom on Saturday, September 4, 2021 from 1pm – 9pm. All 
three events will be held at the Frederick County Fairgrounds. We talked about how the 
opportunity presented itself for the three agencies to partner and the benefits they’ve already 
seen from this collaboration. 
Duration: 26:18 | Recorded on July 28, 2021 
 
Voices of the Shenandoah  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Mariama Dryak, Program Coordinator for Friends of 
the North Fork of the Shenandoah River to learn about the organization and their new 
storytelling/concert series, Voices of the Shenandoah. Founded in 1988, their mission is to keep 
the North Fork of the Shenandoah River clean, healthy, and beautiful through advocacy, 
community action, education and science. Friends serves as the “community support 
organization” for Seven Bends State Park and assists other public lands sites with programs and 
projects throughout our watershed.   
Duration: 23:01 | Recorded on July 29, 2021 
 
Through Their Eyes – An Immersive History Experience  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation at the McCormick Civil War Institute on the campus of 
Shenandoah University to chat with Director, Jonathan Noyalas and Immersive Technology 
Developer, Wes Brown about their new app – Through Their Eyes – that uses augmented reality 
to bring civil war history alive at Cool Spring Battlefield. The pair gave me an overview from 
inception to final product about the app, plus talked about additional content & features 
they’re hoping to add in future updates.  
Duration: 26:12 | Recorded on July 30, 2021 
 
Meet the Maker: Kelly Walker from The Studio  
We recorded today’s conversation on Saturday morning at The Studio on Main Street in 
downtown Front Royal to chat with Kelly Walker for our Meet the Maker series. Kelly opened 
The Studio seven years ago but has been creating, painting and teaching for most of her life. 
We talked about all the different options for learning at The Studio; and, she gave some advice 
for those who think they can’t. We talked about current classes, upcoming classes and the 
option of commission pieces or purchasing those that currently hang on the walls of The Studio. 
Duration: 30:52 | Recorded on August 2, 2021 
 
 
 

https://www.regionalchamber.biz/
https://www.concernhotline.org/
https://www.thebloom.com/
https://fnfsr.org/
https://fnfsr.org/
https://www.su.edu/mcwi/
https://www.su.edu/


Tourism Tuesday: Shenandoah County’s Country Stores  
We pre-recorded our conversation today with Kary Haun from Shenandoah County Tourism at 
New Star Market located on Rt.55 in Strasburg to chat about Shenandoah County’s great 
country stores. Kary gave us a quick rundown and explained what types of things set them 
apart from each other. We also talked about other fun summer things to do like visiting  
Shenandoah Caverns or participating in the Rt.11 Yard Crawl. She also reminded us to register 
for the Faces of Tourism that happens in August at Muse Vineyards. 
Duration: 21:47 | Recorded on August 3, 2021 
 
Connecting with the Front Royal/Warren County Chamber of Commerce  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Niki Cales from the Front Royal/Warren County 
Chamber of Commerce at her office to chat about upcoming chamber events, the important 
role chambers play in a business’ success & talk about two new social media educational 
opportunities that are coming in August & September.  
Duration: 26:45 | Recorded on August 4, 2021 
 
Building Maintenance Technician Program Graduation  
We pre-recorded our conversation in person following the graduation of six students from the 
Building Maintenance Technician Program that we discussed in June. Joining us for the chat 
from the Shenandoah Valley Workforce Development Board were: Dr. Sharon Johnson, CEO; 
Gabriel Lee, Youth Coach; Bonnie Zampino, Workforce Services Director – Northern Region; 
Scott Carlson, Employer Network Director/Registered Apprenticeship Coordinator; and, Lais 
Magalhaes Ribeiro, Life and Career Coach. We talked about the program, the outcome and 
what’s next for these students as they navigate their careers moving forward. 
Duration: 28:22 | Recorded on August 5, 2021 
 
FredCo Parks & Recreation Ramps up for Fall Programs  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Tony Baker from Frederick County Parks & 
Recreation to get details for fall programs, running events, biking events, registrations for 
football, softball, BasicREC, and more.  
Duration: 23:09 | Recorded on August 6, 2021 
 
AHS Agricultural Research & Extension Center Open House  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation in-person with Dr. Tony Wolf, Director & Professor of 
Viticulture at the Alson H Smith, Jr., Agricultural Research & Extension Center. 
Tony explained the research they do and their partnership with the extension offices. He gave 
us details for the Open House that will happen on Saturday, August 14, 2021 from 1pm – 5pm.  
Duration: 22:32 | Recorded on August 9, 2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://visitshenandoahcounty.com/
https://www.facebook.com/newstarmarket
https://shenandoahcaverns.com/
https://visitshenandoahcounty.com/faces-of-tourism/
https://musevineyards.com/
https://vcwvalley.com/
https://www.arec.vaes.vt.edu/arec/alson-h-smith.html


Shenandoah Valley Wine & Music Festival  
We pre-recorded our conversation today in person with Vicki Ruckman to chat about the 
Shenandoah Valley Wine & Music Festival happening on Sunday, September 5, 2021 from 1pm 
– 7pm at The Museum of the Shenandoah Valley. Vicki chairs the event for the Shenandoah 
Valley Wine Trail and gave us all the details: which wineries will be participating; who will be 
performing what types of live music when; and gave us descriptions for the different artisan 
crafters you can expect to find at the event. We also talked about the food truck lineup that will 
be on site that day. 
Duration: 25:44 | Recorded on August 10, 2021 
 
Brain Injury Connections of the Shenandoah Valley  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for The Valley Business Today – Luray/Page County 
edition – with Edie Emmons from Luray/Page County Chamber of Commerce and her guest, 
Cindy Noftsinger. Cindy is the Executive Director for Brain Injury Connections of the 
Shenandoah Valley. Cindy explained the various types of brain injuries, the services her non-
profit offers to clients and told us how they modified their support groups to continue to serve 
clients through the pandemic. 
Duration: 26:46 | Recorded on August 11, 2021 
 
LFCC Workforce Solutions: Coding Bootcamp  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Guy Curtis & Samantha Brill from LFCC Workforce 
Solutions to learn about their new Coding Bootcamp program. Joining us for the program was 
Nick Suwyn, President of Promineo Tech who has partnered with LFCC Workforce Solutions to 
offer this 18-week course. He explained how the classes will work, what curriculum will be 
included and the importance of the soft skills learning that will also be part of the program. 
We talked about the high demand for these good paying, entry level positions and the number 
of local companies looking to hire staff with this skillset. 
Duration: 23:07 | Recorded on August 12, 2021 
 
Farm Market Friday: Richard’s Fruit Market  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Farm Market Friday in person from the kitchen of 
Eddie Richard, the farmer at Richard’s Fruit Market located at 6410 Middle Road in 
Middletown, VA. He gave us a bit of history of his farm property & told us how the market was 
started by his parents. We talked about the various festivals he offers throughout the year, plus 
why and how he started them. We also learned all the details for the Peach Festival that will 
happen this Sunday, August 15 from 11am -4pm. 
Duration: 24:58 | Recorded on August 13, 2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/245492043122759
https://www.themsv.org/
https://www.shenandoahvalleywinetrail.com/
https://www.shenandoahvalleywinetrail.com/
https://www.visitluraypage.com/chamber/
https://www.promineotech.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/590682118589070/


Strolling Strasburg: Sager Real Estate & Vintage in the Valley  
We pre-recorded our stroll of Strasburg with Olivia Hilton, Interim (soon to be permanent, I 
hope!!!) Director of Community Development for the Town of Strasburg to chat with Kelly 
Sager from Sager Real Estate. Kelly gave us a bit of history about the agency that her father 
started in 1969. We talked about the local real estate market and the importance of using an 
agent. In the second segment, Olivia gave us all the details for Vintage in the Valley happening 
on Saturday, August 28 from 10am -4pm.  
Duration: 28:39 | Recorded on August 16, 2021 
 
Tourism Tuesday: Fort Valley Ranch  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for Tourism Tuesday – Luray/Page County edition with 
Edie Emmons from Luray/Page County Chamber of Commerce and her guest, Ann Heck – owner 
at Fort Valley Ranch. Ann told us how they came to be the new owners of Fort Valley Ranch – in 
the pandemic – and what steps they’ve taken to ensure guest safety. She also told us about 
their cabins, their campsites and the trail rides, parties and branding events they offer.  
Duration: 23:18 | Recorded on August 17, 2021 
 
We are REC: Representing the Membership  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation with Michael Lindsay, Vice Chairman of the Board of 
Directors for Rappahannock Electric Cooperative. Mike gave us some background about his 
experience and told us why he chose to service on the REC board. We talked about the 
challenges the board has faced during the pandemic, a few of the highlights such as returning 
$13 million in capital credits to members. He told us how important it is to stay engaged with 
the membership and told us about how the annual meeting works. 
Duration: 25:16 | Recorded on August 18, 2021 
 
Community Health: The Year of the Nurse  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation as part of our monthly Community Health Partnership 
with Valley Health to talk about nursing and “The Year of the Nurse.” Joining me for the 
conversation: Anne Whiteside, Chief Nursing Officer at Winchester Medical Center; Terri 
Mayes, Chief Nursing Officer at Warren Memorial Hospital; and, Sharon Rigney, Associate Chief 
Nursing Officer at Winchester Medical Center. We discussed the broad path nursing provides to 
those seeking a career in healthcare. The women also told us how things have changed during 
their career both in healthcare, technology and culture.  
Duration: 27:46 | Recorded on August 19, 2021 
 
2021 Shenandoah County 4-H/FFA Livestock Show & Sale  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation for “Extension Office Friday” via Zoom with Carol 
Nansel, a Shenandoah County extension agent focusing on 4-H youth development. 
Joining us on the Zoom screen was Lindsey Rigby, Lindsey Hamrick, Chad Biby & Emily Bowman 
to talk about the Shenandoah County 4-H/FFA Livestock Show & Sale happening Saturday, 
September 4, 2021.   
Duration: 25:46 | Recorded on August 20, 2021 
 

https://www.sagerrealestate.com/
https://www.visitluraypage.com/
https://myrec.coop/michael-w-lindsay
https://myrec.coop/
https://myrec.coop/co-op-returns-13-million-capital-credits-member-owners
https://myrec.coop/co-op-returns-13-million-capital-credits-member-owners
https://www.valleyhealthlink.com/
https://www.valleyhealthlink.com/our-locations/winchester-medical-center/
https://www.valleyhealthlink.com/our-locations/warren-memorial-hospital/


Wine Fest (plus!) at Belle Grove  
We pre-recorded our conversation today with Kristen Laisse, Executive Director for Belle Grove 
Plantation to get all the details about Wine Fest (plus) that’s happening Saturday, August 28 
from 11am – 6pm. Kristen gave us a rundown of the wineries who will be present and told us 
about the local craft breweries and cideries that will also be on-site throughout the day. We 
talked about the food trucks, the live music and the great vendors who will be stationed around 
the property for attendees to enjoy. 
Duration: 23:02 | Recorded on August 23, 2021 
 

Homestead Farm at Fruit Hill Orchard 

We pre-recorded our conversation today for Tourism Tuesday - Winchester/Frederick County 
edition - with Justin Kerns from Winchester/Frederick County Convention & Visitors Bureau. 
Justin's guest was Katherine Solenberger from Homestead Farm at Fruit Hill Orchard. 
Katherine told us the history of her farm, the generations that came before her and how she & 
her daughter have partnered to breathe new life into this farm. She told us about all the 
produce she "organically grows" and explained what that term means. 
Duration: 24:52 | Recorded on August 24, 2021 
 

Chamber Focus: Workforce Development 

We pre-recorded our conversation today for The Valley Business Today with John Fox, 
Executive Committee Chair for the Top of Virginia Regional Chamber and his guest, Dr. Jason 
Van Heukelum, Superintendent of Winchester Public Schools. We talked about the partnerships 
between the chamber, their committee members and the school systems in our area that to 
support workforce development in our community. Jason told us about the Emil and Grace 
Shihadeh Innovation Center that opens this week to students at Handley High School. We 
discussed the importance of CTE education and the different things the Workforce 
Development Committee of the chamber tackle to further the conversation. 
Duration: 25:58 | Recorded on August 25, 2021 
 

Winchester Parks & Recreation Programs & Events 

We caught up with Chris Konyar, the new director at Winchester Parks & Recreation for a cup 
of coffee at Espresso Bar & Cafe on the Old Town Walking Mall in downtown Winchester to 
learn about his new position, upcoming programs & events and generally give each other a 
hard time. He talked about their aquatics program & pool renovations, the dog park, their after 
school program and, of course, baseball! 
Duration: 27:22 | Recorded on August 26, 2021 
 

United Way NSV Day of Caring 

We pre-recorded today's conversation with Elise from United Way of Northern Shenandoah 
Valley to learn all the details about Day of Caring that will happen on Wednesday, September 
15, 2021. One hundred projects will be completed by over 800 volunteers in Frederick, Clarke, 
Warren, Page & Shenandoah Counties as well as the City of Winchester. 
Duration: 23:46 | Recorded on August 27, 2021 

https://www.bellegrove.org/
https://www.bellegrove.org/
https://thevalleytoday.libsyn.com/homestead-farm-at-fruit-hill-orchard
https://thevalleytoday.libsyn.com/chamber-focus-workforce-development
https://thevalleytoday.libsyn.com/konyar
https://thevalleytoday.libsyn.com/united-way-nsv-day-of-caring


Wreaths Across America - Shenandoah County 

We pre-recorded our conversation today with Cindy Moody & Joanne Poplar from Narrow 
Passage Daughters of the American Revolution to learn about the role their organization will 
play in the partnership with Wreaths Across America to put wreaths on veterans' headstones in 
2 Shenandoah County cemeteries. Mt. Zion Lutheran Church in Woodstock, Virginia, will be 
joining in the effort to support the mission to Remember, Honor, Teach, as an official location 
for 2021. This is the FIRST year that the cemetery will participate in this national event. 
Duration: 22:13 | Recorded on August 30, 2021 
 

WoodsTACO & Other Shenandoah County Events 

Our conversation today for Tourism Tuesday was a bonus episode featuring Shenandoah 
County. We talked with Katie Mercer, Director of Marketing/Events for the town of Woodstock 
about their upcoming WoodsTACO event happening on Saturday, September 11, 2021. In the 
second segment, Kary Haun filled us in on other events happening across Shenandoah County 
from the local fair, the final weekend of the Shenandoah Valley Music Festival and more. 
Duration: 22:41 | Recorded on August 31, 2021 
 
Samuels Public Library Asks for Your Input 

Our conversation today with Niki Cales from Front Royal/Warren County Chamber of 
Commerce included a chat with Michelle Ross, Director at Samuels Public Library. 
Michelle explained why the library recently made the decision to postpone their Sami-Con 
event and told us about a survey they're asking the community to complete. NIki gave us a 
quick rundown of upcoming chamber events including ribbon-cuttings, a Canva webinar & a 
few details about the special, fall edition of the Wine & Craft Festival. 
Duration: 26:51 | Recorded on September 1, 2021 
 
Special Love Has All The Feels 

Our conversation today with Jan Bresch, Director at Special Love and Lizi Lewis, their 
Communications Manager was all about the great work their organization does for children 
(and their family members) suffering with cancer. September is Childhood Cancer Awareness 
Month so we talked about the special programs, events and activities offered by Special Love - 
including those at Camp Fantastic. We learned about the changes they've made because of the 
pandemic to still ensure each child has fun activities to do - from online camps to emergency 
financial assistance. 
Duration: 24:24 | Recorded on September 2, 2021 
 

Clarke County Historical Association History Center & Archives 

Our conversation with Nathan Stalvey, Director of the Clarke County Historical Association was 
full of details about upcoming events. Nathan told us about the Fall edition of Art at the Mill 
happening October 2-7, 2021 - you can now purchase items online; a history talk "The Other 
Half" happening on September 25, 2021; plus he explained their new name and talked about 
the need for young mill volunteers. 
Duration: 21:40 | Recorded on September 3, 2021 

https://thevalleytoday.libsyn.com/wreaths-across-america-shenandoah-county
https://thevalleytoday.libsyn.com/woodstaco-other-shenandoah-county-events
https://thevalleytoday.libsyn.com/samuels-public-library-asks-for-your-input
https://thevalleytoday.libsyn.com/special-love-has-all-the-feels
https://thevalleytoday.libsyn.com/clarke-county-historical-association-history-center-archives


Edinburg Ole Time Festival 
Our conversation for Tourism Tuesday – Shenandoah County edition with Kary Haun from 
Shenandoah County Tourism included a chat with Libby Rocco, Entertainment Chair for the 
Edinburg Ole Time Festival. Libby gave us a bit of history on the festival and told us about all the 
activities, history demos, craft vendors, food, parade & live music that will be happening 
throughout the 3-day event that runs September 17-19, 2021. Kary filled us in on details for 
harness racing at Shenandoah County Fairgrounds, Octoberfest at Bryce Resort and a few other 
events happening in early October. 
Duration: 24:17| Recorded on: September 7, 2021  
 
Community Health: Ivermectin, Boosters & COVID 
Our conversation today with Dr. Jeffrey Feit, Valley Health’s Population Health and Community 
Health Officer focused on COVID-related issues. Dr. Feit explained the uses & history of 
Ivermectin and how it became part of the narrative for preventing/treating COVID-19. We 
talked about the studies surrounding the efficacy of it’s use. We also chatted about boosters 
and he explained the difference between an actual booster shot and a 2-shot or 3-shot regimen 
which is currently being offered. 
Duration: 27.29 | Recorded on: September 8, 2021  
 
LFCC Stories: Jason Hatch 
Today’s conversation with Jason Hatch is part of an ongoing podcast series in partnership with 
Lord Fairfax Community College. Jason Hatch, a 2020 Lord Fairfax Community College graduate 
talks about his career path & those experiences that took him around the world. He explains 
how he came to LFCC looking to build a foundation in the arts as he began a new journey in 
retirement. We talked about his time in the military, his experiences at LFCC and the 
relationships he forged with many of his professors. He gave some insight into his passion for 
the arts and told us about several of his current projects including one that has been picked up 
by HBO. 
Duration: 31:39 | Recorded on: September 9, 2021  
 
Shenandoah County's Comprehensive Plan 
Recorded on: September 10, 2021  
We pre-recorded today’s conversation in person at the Shenandoah County Government 
Center to chat with Lemuel Hancock, Director of Community Development and Tyler Hinkle, the 
county planner to talk about planning for the 2045 comprehensive plan. The two explained 
what the comprehensive plan is, why it’s necessary and what goes into creating, updating and 
implementing the 20-year plan. 
Duration: 29:57 | Recorded on: September 10, 2021  
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Strolling Strasburg: Police Chief Wayne Sager 
A conversation with Olivia Hilton, Interim (soon to be permanent, I hope) Director of 
Community Development for the town of Strasburg and her guest, Police Chief Wayne Sager. 
We talked about several upcoming events, including CareFest happening on Saturday, 
September 18 which will feature many local non-profit organizations. The goal is to introduce 
their services & resources to the community while educating them on the volunteer 
opportunities that are available. We also discussed community policing and the priority that 
Chief Sager places on being engaged in his community.  
Duration: 28:39 | Recorded on: September 13, 2021  
 
Virginia's Wine & Craft Festival bumps back to Spring 2022 
For today’s episode of Tourism Tuesday, we chatted with Niki Cales, President of Front 
Royal/Warren County Chamber of Commerce to talk about the recent cancellation of the “fall 
edition” of the Virginia Wine & Craft Festival. Niki explained the factors that went into making 
the tough decision not to have the event this weekend. Wineries were suffering from staffing 
shortages and most of the “usual” ones were unable to attend this year; coupled with the fact 
the COVID case rate in Warren County is more than double the state average. 
Duration: 22:09 | Recorded on: September 14, 2021  
 
Dr. Colleen Perry Keith, President of Goldey-Beacom College 
Our conversation today with Dr. Colleen Perry Keith, President of Goldey-Beacom College in 
Wilmington, DE centered around the school and affordable educational opportunities it 
provides. She gave us a bit of history about the college, talked about the different degrees and 
programs they offer and explained what the process looked like when they transitioned to 
online learning during the pandemic. We also talked about the 50% rollback of their tuition 
rates and how they will continue to utilize virtual options well after the pandemic is behind us. 
Duration: 34:56 | Recorded on: September 15, 2021  
 
Community Health: Dr. Lee Selznick, Neurosurgeon 
Our community health segment today – a partnership with Valley Health – focused on brain & 
spine surgery. Our guest was Dr. Lee Selznick. Dr. Selznick is Chief of Neurosurgery at 
Winchester Medical Center, Co-Director/Founder of Virginia Comprehensive Epilepsy Program, 
and a Neurosurgeon at Virginia Brain & Spine Center | Valley Health. We talked about his path 
to becoming a brain surgeon and all the different types of surgeries and treatments his practice 
offers. We discussed spine surgeries, epilepsy treatments and how technology has impacted & 
advanced his care for patients. 
Duration: 23:50 | Recorded on: September 16, 2021  
 
2021 Northern Shenandoah Valley Water Testing Clinics 
Our conversation for Extension Office Friday with Vanessa Santiago, Frederick County Extension 
Agent centered around the 2021 Northern Shenandoah Valley Water Testing Clinics that will be 
offered in October. She gave us all the details: How does it work? What does the water test 
include? How much does it cost? When is the deadline?  
Duration: 25:00 | Recorded on: September 17, 2021  
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Updates from SCORE & Changes to EIDL Program Requirements 
Our first conversation today with Jim Martin, District Director of Virginia for SCORE was full of 
details about the changes they’re making to the organization to be more efficient in serving 
their clients. We also talked about their new AgriBusiness program and how you can be a 
mentor OR a client. Our second conversation with Herb Melrath, business consultant both for 
the Front Royal/Warren County Chamber of Commerce and the Maryland Small Business 
Development Center gave us an update on the requirements for the EIDL program.  
Duration: 26:37 | Recorded on: September 20, 2021  
 

Studio 31.13 

Today's conversation for Tourism Tuesday - Luray/Page County edition - featured Christine 
Caldwell, owner of Studio 31.13. Christine told us how the idea for opening a crafting studio 
became a reality. She highlighted several of the projects available for visitors to create and 
talked about the ability for group projects, girls nights and fun evenings out for all ages and 
crafting abilities. 
Duration: 21:52 Recorded on: September 21, 2021 
 

2021 Valor Awards Recap and Upcoming Chamber Events 

Kory Campbell, Director of Marketing & Communications for the Top of Virginia Regional 
Chamber joined me for a conversation about the 2021 Valor Awards that took place on 
September 2, 2021. He told us about the awards and shared some audio from Sgt. Sean 
O’Connor's speech. He also gave us the details for upcoming chamber events and programs: 
Young Professionals, Business After Hours, and the Marijuana Forum. 
Duration: 20:36 Recorded on: September 22, 2021 
 

Winchester Host Lions Club Unveil New Sensory Trail 

Our conversation today with Tom Crosby, board member for Winchester Host Lions Club 
included a bit of history about the club and the details for how and why the new sensory trail 
came to existence. It will open officially on Sunday, September 26, 2021 in Jim Barnett Park. 
Duration: 18:16 Recorded on: September 23, 2021 
 

UWNSV: Child Safe Center - CAC 

Our monthly conversation with Elise from United Way of Northern Shenandoah Valley also 
included Kelly Bobar, Director for Child Safe Center - CAC. Kelly told us about her agencies and 
the programs and services it provides to children who have been in abusive situations. She 
explained the types of therapies they employ, the impact of the pandemic and told us about 
their graduation ceremonies.  
Duration: 24:30 Recorded on: September 24, 2021 
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Meet the Maker: Explore Art & Clay 

Arline Link from Explore Art & Clay Studio/Explore Art & Clay Gallery told us about how she 
came to have a passion for pottery and the role art has played throughout her life as a 
homeroom mom and business owner. We talked about the paint your own pottery studio, the 
workshops she offers and she gave us details about the Kids Clay Club she hosts. Arline opened 
the gallery earlier this year at 501 E. Main Street and features more than 2 dozen local artists 
showcasing their pottery, glass, jewelry, woodcrafts and more. 
Duration: 30:34 Recorded on: September 27, 2021 

 

Vault & Cellar Opens in Middletown 

We recorded today's conversation in person at Vault & Cellar, a new restaurant that's opened 
on Main Street in Middletown. Joining me for this Tourism Tuesday episode is Justin Kerns from 
the Winchester/Frederick County Convention & Visitors Bureau, Kari Rushing, co-owner & head 
chef, and her husband Ian Rushing, co-owner & chief marketing officer for the restaurant. 
The two explained how they came to be owners of the new restaurant that was formerly 
Nana's Irish Pub. They gave us some history about the bank that was originally housed in the 
building and talked about how they plan to incorporate it's history into their dining experience. 
We talked about their menu which will feature an Appalachian flavor, plus we learned about 
their coffee & pastry hours as well as local partnerships they have and intend to grow. 
Duration: 25:05 Recorded on: September 28, 2021 
 

Twice is Nice Consignment Boutique 

Our conversation today with Amber Koehler, owner of Twice is Nice Consignment Boutique 
located in Old Town Winchester gave us some insight into the second-hand/thrift/consignment 
industry. We talked about the increase in demand for secondhand items and what reasoning 
might be behind it. She explained the difference between thrift and second-hand/consignment, 
plus she walked us through her process for accepting items. She also educated us on fair trade 
items and talked about the assortment of "green" items she carries in her shop. 
Duration: 30:27 Recorded on: September 29, 2021 
 

Out of the Darkness Walk 

Winter Brooks, organizer of the 2021 Out of the Darkness Walk gave us a bit of history about 
the event - now in it's seventh year - and told us how people can register to walk, to volunteer, 
or simply support those who are. She explained the honor beads and talked about the COVID 
safety protocols they'll be following throughout the event.  
Duration: 23:04 Recorded on: September 30, 2021 
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